
A Better Pension Program

By C. R. Henderson

THE mushroom growth of pension plans
in the last several years reflects a gener-
ally favorable attitude toward tbe idea

of security. However, tbis growth has followed
patterns which actually put employers and em-
ployees alike in a very precarious position. Tbe
general use of the word "pension" is itself un-
fortunate because it reflects a background of
payment from government funds to old soldiers
or civil servants. Tbe concept behind tbe word
"pension" should be applied cautiously — far
more cautiously than has been tbe case — to a
field controlled by the profit and loss state-
ment.

In this article I want to discuss some of the
difficulties inherent in present pension prac-
tices. Then I want to propose a pension pro-
gram — or ratber a "retirement" program, to
avoid the connotations of "pension" — which
goes a long way toward solving those difficul-
ties. It represents an innovation in retirement-
plan practice for wbich Treasury Department
approval has now been obtained.

In a few words, the beart of the innovation
lies in an annuity system utilizing common
stocks and measured in equity units comparable
to mutual-fund shares (rather tban dollars).
The result is that, for the first time, a retire-
ment plan can give to employees instead of em-
ployers the increments accruing from invest-
ment or from mortality experience more favor-
able than tbat assumed by tbe actuary. In gen-
eral, the plan puts the employee in tbe position
of an individual wbo regularly invests his sav-
ings in a balanced portfolio, at tbe same time
putting the employer in a much sounder fi-
nancial position.

Difficulties in Present Practices
Many present pension perils grow out of the

widespread practice of using a benefit formula
based upon final earnings; that is, a specified
percentage, say l 'fc, for each year of service mul-
tiplied by the average earnings over the last five
or ten years before retirement. In other words,
the pension whicb is promised an employee for
work done during his twenties, thirties, and
forties depends upon his earnings between age
55 or 60 and age 65. It follows tbat no one can
tell tbe amount of pension — or its cost — wbicb
is due an employee for work done during most
of bis preretirement years until many years
after that work is performed.

Insurance against Inflation} When an em-
ployer installs a pension plan witb a benefit
formula based upon final eamings, in effect he
is saying to eacb employee: "Don't worry about
inflation. We are issuing insurance against
any inflation — no matter how great — whicb
may occur during your working life." (Tbe
idea is, of course, that final earnings will reflect
inflation.)

Such a commitment is very dangerous for
tbe employer. The refusal of insurance com-
panies and others in the financial business to
make it should be a warning to an employer
who is not in the financial business. Briefly,
the commitment involves two very different
guesses: (1) What will wage levels be when
tbis employee reaches retirement age, perhaps
30 or more years in the future? (3) What will
be tbis company's financial ability then to meet
tbe pension promise?

Tbe final earnings commitment is even more
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dangerous for the employee. A promise based
upon so mucb conjecture is not a very depend-
able promise, and in the retirement field an un-
dependable promise is a very cruel thing — far
worse than no promise at all — because an em-
ployee at retirement age who finds his pension
promise illusory is tben too old to take other
measures for his own protection. No one should
buy insurance whicb is not backed up by sound,
diversified investments in amounts appropriate
to tbe risk.

Impossibility of Orderly Funding. A pension
promise based upon flnal earnings cannot be
funded in an orderly manner. Suppose an em-
ployee is hired at age 35 by a company whose
retirement plan promises a pension at age 65
based upon bis average pay during tbe flnal 5
years of his service — for example, 1% oi sucb
average flnal pay for each year of service. Sup-
pose he earns $300 a month for the flrst 25
years, during whicb time he (and bis employer)
expect bis pension beginning at age 65 to be
30% of $300 or $90 a month. But then suppose
his pay is raised to I400 at tbe beginning of his
twenty-sixtb year. Overnight bis prospective
pension becomes | i20 instead of $90 a montb.
Thus the employer learns, just 5 years before
tbe employee's retirement, that tbe pension
fund contribution for the flrst 25 years should
have been one-tbird larger.

Any effort to cure tbis deflciency in funding
by the time the employee retires must make
up not only tbe contributions which were not
made to the fund over the flrst 25 years but also
the investment income which would have been
received over the years from those contribu-
tions. If this deflciency in funding is not made
up during the 5-year period, the employee will
be turned out to retirement with his security
dependent upon tbe business success of a single
company — one with whom he no longer has
any active connection. Certainly this is not re-
tirement security! To the extent that the em-
ployee's flnancial position after retirement de-
pends on company earnings, his position is at
least as unsound as that o£ any individual who
invested his life savings in the common stock of
a single company.

It is true tbat the employer can fund in such
a way as to anticipate normal wage increases
during the later years. But the trouble is that
the necessary actuarial assumptions can hardly

take care of abnormal or unexpected increases
in wage levels — e.g., "runaway" inflation — or
of various other contingencies outside the
range of probability that may lead to wage in-
creases in later years.

There is a question whether tbe employee
who is so dependent upon a single employer,
except possibly in the case of well-established
flrms in very stable industries, stands a very
good chance of getting his full promised pen-
sion. Tbe working life of most employees is at
least 35 years. The life expectancy of most
males at 65 is about 15 years. Accordingly, any
company must stay in business for at least 50
years to give an employee the normal number
of working years and earn enough during his
retirement years to pay his pension. Relatively
few companies prosper for such a long period;
yet the full measure of an employee's security
under a pension plan based on a flnal-earnings
formula is very likely to depend on that
assumption.

Cost Accounting. A pension promise based
upon flnal earnings makes it impossible to
apply sound cost-accounting principles to one
of the biggest cost items any business bas —
labor. Pension costs are just as much a part of
labor costs as money in tbe pay check. Yet a
flnal-earnings formula makes it impossible un-
til many years later to tell for sure what pension
costs are incurred on account of present services
performed. When pension costs under a flnal-
earnings formula are finally determined, the
goods manufactured in previous years have long
been sold at prices which could not have accu-
rately reflected the true cost of manufacture.
That is bad cost accounting. The error may be
serious — especially if there has been a severe
inflation of the type experienced by most coun-
tries during recent decades.

As a result of the company's inability to pre-
dict the amount or cost of tbe pension, the defi-
ciency in funding is made up, not by the cus-
tomer who used the product, but by the stock-
holders (probably out of funds they had been
led to believe were accumulated eamings) and
by younger employees whose production is sub-
ject, in effect, to a lien. So our hypothetical
employee's security under a flnal-earnings for-
mula will be even more questionable, with both
stockholders and active employees disgruntled
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by the claim of the dead past upon their earn-
ings.

Thinking in Terms of Employee Needs
rather than Production. The proponents of the
flnal-earnings formula argue that it is neces-
sary to give an employee a retirement income
which bears some relation to his income just
before retirement. They want to support him
in the style to which he is accustomed. That
is a very laudable idea, of course, but it should
be attempted only to the extent the business
can afford. Certainly the business should not
make commitments, especially very long-range
commitments, of uncertain size which it is not
sure it can meet.

An employer's pension promise in a flnal-
earnings formula, illusory as it may actually be,
leads to employees' paying less attention to the
danger of inflation. We do not worry so much
about what is going to happen if the boss prom-
ises to "bail us out." We become less effective
citizens, and, as a result, our government is
even more likely to follow flscal patterns that
will produce more inflation.

The flnal-earnings formula is just one more
place in which compensation patterns are dis-
cussed in terms of need instead of a share in what
the business or the economy produces. This
practice, which became much more widespread
when General Motors and others tied wages to
a cost-of-living index, is a very dangerous thing
for all of us. When we think in terms of what
we need instead of what we produce, we guar-
antee ourselves disappointment somewhere
along the line. Need, for most of us, means the
styie ot" living to which we (and our neighbors)
are accustomed. No business or economy can
give us ail as much as we "need"; our capacity
to want things is limitless.

Compensation planned in terms of need in-
stead of production will lead not only to disap-
pointment but to our being improperly pre-
pared to think clearly about the reason for the
disappointment. When a business fails because
pension charges price it out of the market, its
employees are almost certain to feel cheated.
"We were promised something, and we didn't
get it." The same workers are likely to turn to
anyone who makes new promises to supplant
the old, foregoing any intelligent inquiry about
the cause of fail ure.

By contrast, an employee who thinks in terms

of production and argues that he is not getting
his fair share can be satisfled on more logical
grounds by management (if he has a weak case),
and he may in the process provoke a helpful
discussion o£ how the sales dollar should be
shared. But no management, no matter how
alert, able, or dedicated, has much chance, over
the long term, of satisfying an employee who
has been taught to think of compensation in
terms of need.

The fact that almost all retirement plans to-
day provide for flxed dollar-amount pensions
stands to aggravate employee dissatisfaction.
After retirement, the employee's pension in-
come stays the same. What his pension dollars
will buy, on the other hand, fluctuates — often
drastically. In times of inflation, therefore, his
needs increase. To be sure, deflation may hap-
pen instead, but the past offers little reason to
count on that. The cost of living curve from
1926 to 1950 (see EXHIBIT I, page 65) is graphic
evidence of the "squeeze" which is liable to be
put on a retired employee whose pension bene-
flts are flxed (and whose retirement income
wonld be illustrated, therefore, by a straight
horizontal line).

The Proposed Program
The difflculties stemming from a flnal-earn-

ings beneflt formula can be solved by using
a beneflt formula based on average eamings.
The difflculties of a flxed-dollar retirement in-
come can be in large part solved by putting
only two-thirds or three-fourths of the retire-
ment money into a conventional retirement
plan (funded either by a pension trust or a
group annuity contract) with the remainder
going into a common-stock annuity system.

Conventional Part of the Proposed Program.
In the conventional part of the program, the
employer would provide retirement beneflts
equal to a prescribed percentage of the em-
ployee's pay for each year he participated in
the plan. (The actual percentage would be
whatever is computed to use up about two-
thirds or three-fourths of the total expected
annual contribution.) Under this formula, the
employee could be told at the end of each year
how much retirement income to expect on the
basis of the work he did for that year, and he
would reach retirement age entitled to a retire-
ment income based upon his average earnings
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for all of the years he participated in the plan.
In the meantime, his employer would have
known each year just what retirement beneflts
he had promised his employees for the work
they performed that year; and the cost of fund-

EXHIBIT I. COST OF LIVING COMPARED WITH INVEST-
MENT YIELD OF FUND INVESTED 75% IN BONDS,

25% IN COMMON STOCKS
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ing this retirement income, whether by group
annuity contract or by a pension trust, could
have been determined with considerable accu-
racy, and charged against the cost o£ goods sold
in that year.
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greater feeling of security. He knows that the
retirement income promised him for his work
in any year is fully backed up by the diversifled
investments of an insurance company or pen-
sion trust, rather than by the future prospects
of the one company he happens to work for. He
will never be compelled to claim, as against
stockholders and younger employees, any part
of the money his company earns after he re-
tires. The company itself will be in a much
healthier flnancial position because it is freed
of the risk that increased wage levels will auto-
matically impose new flnancial burdens not an-
ticipated when the labor was performed.

Common Stock Investment. One of the most
signiflcant improvements over the conventional
type of pension program is achieved by invest-
ing a fourth or a third (or perhaps more) of the
fund in common stocks. EXHIBIT I, comparing
cost of living and investment yield history,
shows how such a fund will provide a much
steadier standard of living than a flxed dollar-
amount income does.

A glance at the chart shows that a person re-
tiring in 1926 would thereafter have had a
steadier standard of living from a fund so dis-
tributed between stocks and bonds than from a
fund wholly invested in flxed-income securi-
ties, which would of course be represented by
a horizontal line. (A large part of the bulge in
the investment-yield curve during the years
1936 and 1937 is undoubtedly due to the undis-
tributed proflts tax imposed on corporations
in those years. Without the impact of this tax,
these two curves would have followed each
other even more closely.) The greater stability
of the standard of living of the balanced fund
is even more strikingly apparent for anyone re-
tiring at any time from 1932 to 1950.

The common stock portion of the fund need
not be limited to one-fourth or one-third. If,
for instance, we changed the dotted line in
EXHIBIT I to represent the yield from a fund in-
vested 5 0 ^ in stocks and 50% in flxed-income
securities (instead of 25% and 75%), we would
not flnd the investment curve dipping below
the cost-of-living curve during the whole 1926-
1950 period. The 50-50 investment has an ap-
parent advantage over the 25—75 investment,
since its curve (not shown here) did not fall
below the cost-of-living curve in 1945 as did
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the 25-75 curve. I am very much of the opin-
ion, however, that a new idea should be tried
out initially on a conservative basis, and that
therefore the more modest investment in com-
mon stocks is preferable at the outset at least.

The desirability of security against inflation
by means of a balanced fund, as proposed above,
should mean more than ever today in view of
the fact that we face increasing military expen-
ditures and continued deflcit flnancing by the
government. Moreover, the employee is not
risking disaster in the event prices go down.
Judging by the fact that the balanced invest-
ment portfolio would have kept his standard
of living intact through the depression of the
1930's, he ought to be able to face the possibil-
ity of future recessions with confldence. More-
over, the program will preserve its vitality dur-
ing depressed periods and provide expanded
income when the business cycle turns up, be-
cause it is so set up that there is never any
forced liquidation of common stocks to meet
a fixed dollar commitment.

Equity Annuity System. Investment in com-
mon stock immediately raises a problem about
payment of retirement beneflts. How can the
principal of a fluctuating fund be distributed
to an employee over the period he lives after
retirement?

Of course the insurance companies manage
all right under the annuity system. They take
the retirement money at regular intervals dur-
ing the employee's working life, invest it, ac-
cumulate the income, and then after retire-
ment pay out the whole fund to him, including
principal and income realized on the fund
during his retirement years. Because the in-
surance company invests its funds in conserva-
tive securities with little fluctuation in value
or in predicted investment yield, and because
it has mortality tables which predict life ex-
pectancies, it can "play the averages" and prom-
ise each employee a deflnite number of dol-
lars at regular intervals for the rest of his life
no matter how long he lives. For example, an
insurance company can promise a male em-
ployee that $1 contributed for him when he is
30 years old will have grown to about I3 when
he is 65, and that, beginning at 65, he will re-
ceive about 71/2% per year on his $3 for the rest
of his life, no matter how long he lives.

These considerations, however, do not apply

to any fund with investments in common stock,
as proposed here. The market fluctuation to
which common stock is subject makes it obvi-
ously impossible to offer such dollar promises.
But there is a practical solution. It lies in a
system worked out by Howard H. Hennington,
a Eellow of the Society of Actuaries, and here
made available publicly for the flrst time.

A system of annuities is set up in which con-
tributions into the fund and retirement pay-
ments out are measured, not in dollars, but in
"Trust Units" which are just like shares in a
mutual fund. Under this method the pension
trustee is never required to distinguish between
or to segregate income and principal of the
fund. Actuarial tables are constructed as-
suming an investment yield (4%) somewhat
lower than that expected from the common
stocks and a conservative mortality assumption
(the 1937 Standard Annuity Mortality Table
set back two years).

The employer pays over to the pension
trustee an amount of money equal to a pre-
scribed percentage of each pay check. The pen-
sion trustee invests the money in common
stocks.

Eor each contribution made in his name, an
employee is credited with a certain number of
"Retirement Units." As indicated in the table
set out in skeletal form in EXHIBIT II, the num-
ber of Retirement Units with which he is
credited depends not only on his sex and age
but also on the current value of the Trust
Units. The value of a Trust Unit is fro ini-
tially and at any tirne thereafter is determined
by dividing the total value of the fund by
the number of Trust Units outstanding. (The
number of Trust Units is determined by con-
verting all outstanding Retirement Units,
whether for active or retired employees, on the
basis of a scale which is the reverse of that in
EXHIBIT II. For retired employees the conver-
sion rate is adjusted to account for payments
he has already received.) A Retirement Unit
and a Trust Unit are exactly the same for an
employee when he is 65 years old, and he can
multiply the number of Retirement Units
credited to him by the current value of a Trust
Unit to learn how large a fund has been
accumulated for his retirement.

After retirement each employee receives at
quarterly intervals an amount which depends
on the number of his Retirement Units, the
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current value of a Trust Unit as it fluctuates
from quarter to quarter during his retirement
years, and a prescribed percentage which was
determined for his sex and age at the time of
retirement.

Compare this with the insurance company
annuity example given above. The male em-
ployee found that a dollar contributed to the
insurance company when he was 30 became $3
when he was 65, and paid him 714% per year
thereafter. In the common-stock annuity sys-
tem, as EXHIBIT II shows, one Trust Unit con-
tributed for a male employee at age 30 becomes
5.302 Trust Units at age 65, with a yield of 9%
per year for the rest of his life, applied to the
fluctuating value of a Trust Unit.

EXHIBIT II. NUMBER OF RETIREMENT UNITS CREDITED
TO AN E M P I OYEE FOR A CONTRIBUTION EQUALING

ONE TRUST UNIT

Age of Employee at
Date of Contribution

30
35
40

45
50
55
60

65

Male

5-302
4-313
3-492
8.808
2-235
1-753
1-345
1.000

Female
4.834

3-942
3.206
2.596
2.087
1.662
1-303
1.000

Note that the plan is so set up that the value
of a Trust Unit will remain level so long as (1)
the actual investment performance of the fund
(giving full effect to investment yield, appreci-
ation, and depreciation) is the equivalent of
4% interest compounded annually, and (2) ac-
tual mortality experience follows that predicted
by the tables. If investment experience and
mortality differ from that assumed, the value
of a Trust Unit will go up or down, and the
amount of retirement payments will fluctuate
accordingly.

It is easily possible for any employee to leam
from time to time whether the fund has actu-
ally been eaming as much as 4%. At the end
of each quarter the pension fund trustee will
report the value of a Trust Unit just as mutual
funds today make regular reports of the net
asset value per share of the mutual fund.

The purpose of the 4% interest assumption
is to adjust the relative rights of different em-
ployees according to age. It does not promise
anyone that the fund will earn 4 ^ or any other
amount. As a matter of fact, however, it is ex-

tremely likely that a diversifled common-stock
investment program will over a long period of
years earn considerably more than 4% when
full effect is given to market fluctuations up
and down (see Investment Advantages, page 68).

Since EXHIBIT II discounts for mortality, no
death benefit is provided, whether an employee
dies before or after retirement. The annuity
system can be revised, however, to include a
table for joint and survivor beneflts which is
analogous to similar tables in an insurance
company annuity contract, but that need not
be discussed here.

The system requires an actuarial valuation
of the whole group whenever contributions are
made for any employee or whenever retirement
payments are made to any employee. The prac-
tical problem of periodic valuations can be
solved even in a large group by machine ac-
counting and currently maintained employee
data. Administration is made easier by apply-
ing contributions and making retirement pay-
ments at quarterly instead of monthly inter-
vals, and by using the same valuation day for
both the application of contributions and de-
termination of: retirement payments.

As a matter of fact, quarterly payments from
the common stock part of the fund have an-
other advantage: receiving them at a different
interval from regular group annuity and Social
Security retirement payments, which are made
monthly, helps an employee remember that the
common-stock payments^ unlike the conven-
tional retirement payments, will vary in amount
from time to time.

Past-Service Benefits. What about past-serv-
ice beneflts, that is, beneflts for service prior to
adoption of a retirement plan? These cannot
be funded in accordance with all of the prin-
ciples recommended above. They cannot, obvi-
ously, be charged against the cost of the goods
already manufactured by the same services for
which they are given. Actually, there can be
no theoretical justiflcation of past-service bene-
flts. They are simply required by practical
necessity in order to avoid heavy discrimination
against older employees. Past-service beneflts
should be clearly recognized as an expedient
(made necessary only because the employer did
not have a plan from the beginning); they
should be carefully limited and amortized as
soon as practicable. It is possible to allocate
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past-service money, like current-service money,
between a conventional sort of retirement plan
and the common-stock program outlined above.

Positive Advantages

The program recommended here does more
than afford a solution to the difflculties of con-
ventional pension programs. It offers positive
advantages of its own.

Investment Advantages. In the flrst place,
the program makes it possible to exploit more
fully the income tax exemption given to pen-
sion trusts by Intemal Revenue Code Section
165. With today's income tax rates that exemp-
tion is very worth while. Its advantage should
be utilized on the high yield possible from
common stocks instead of being wasted on the
relatively low income yields possible from the
conservative bonds which are used to fund a
conventional pension plan.

On its own merits, the common stock part of
the plan promises extraordinarily good invest-
ment results. Information available indicates
that any long-range common-stock investment
program is likely to be successful if (a) a flxed
amount of dollars is invested in common stocks
at regular intervals, (b) the investment is di-
versifled, and (c) all income is so invested. All
three of these provisions, of course, are char-
acteristic of the common stock part of the pro-
posed plan — and the income-tax exemption
makes the program even more promising. For
example:

(1) Computations based on price and yield
figures for the Dow-Jones Industrial Average indi-
cate that $100 invested in the stocks comprising the
Dow-Jones irrdustrial group on the first trading
day of each of the years 1920 to 1949 (a total in-
vestment of $3,000 spread over a 30-year period),
with all incorae so reinvested and no income tax,
would have created a fund worth 111,521 at the
beginning of 1950. This is the equivalent of 7.6%
interest compounded annually.

(2) A pamphlet. Investment Trusts and Funds
(issued by the American Institute for Economic
Research, Great Barrington, Massachusetts), shows
that the composite performance of 44 representa-
tive investment funds, with income reinvested and
income tax disregarded, during the period 1924 to
1950 would have been approximately equal to 10^
interest compounded annually.

(3) Monograph No. 3, Common Stock Indexes,
(issued by the Cowles Commission,

University of Chicago i) shows that investment over
the period 1870 to 1938, with income reinvested
and income tax disregarded, in all of the indus-
trial common stocks on the New York Stock Ex-
change would have produced investment results
approximately equal to 8.8% interest compounded
annually.

Source of Equity Capital. The proposed
program promises a sounder position to our
economy as a whole as well as to the particular
employer and employees involved. Just at the
time economists were deploring the dearth of
equity capital in our economy, the sudden ex-
pansion of conventional pension plans accentu-
ated the disproportion between equity money
and debt money available. The market place
was suddenly full of brand new investors — the
pension trusts — all wanting to buy bonds. The
pressure of the new investment customers was
so great that it produced many carefully rea-
soned talks and articles urging that it was really
all right for a pension trust, even though its
obligations were rigidly flxed in terms of dol-
lars, to invest heavily in common stocks. Wide-
spread adoption of the pension program recom-
mended here would afford a steady new supply
of equity money to the economy, without the
risk inherent in funding with common stocks
to meet flxed obligations.

There has been an increasing tendency to
fund conventional retirement plans with a sub-
stantial part of the fund in common stocks.^
The risk of funding dollar obligations with
equities is obvious. A less obvious disadvan-
tage of funding a conventional plan with com-
mon stocks is that it automatically reduces the
employer's contribution in good times, when he
is best able to contribute, and increases it in
bad times, when he is least able to contribute.
That is, in good times market appreciation in
the fund will reduce the amount that the ac-
tuary can certify as being the "normal cost" or
"unfunded cost," which limits the amount per-
mitted as a deduction by Internal Revenue
Code Section 23 (p); and in bad times market
depreciation will increase the amount that the
actuary must determine as necessary to keep
the plan actuarially sound (so that there is no
question whether the employer has abandoned

^ Principia Press, Bloomington, Indiana, 1938.
''See, for example, U.S. News & World Report, Septem-

ber 28, 1951, pp. 50-53.
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the plan within the meaning of Treasury De-
partment rulings).

The proposed plan, by contrast, avoids these
difflculties completely by modifying the pension
promise to flt the method of funding. By so
doing, it holds more promise of providing a
sounder source of equity capital than conven-
tional plans.

Other Advantages. Another advantage is
that the plan will tend to make an employer's
pension costs more in the nature of flexible
than of flxed charges. Whereas an average-
earnings formula plan eventually amortizes
past service and gets it out of the way com-
pletely, a flnal-earnings formula never gets rid
of past service. Yet it is past service which im-
poses the most inflexible part of pension costs;
older employees, those with the most past serv-
ice, are the last to go when it is necessary to re-
duce the working force. By increasing the
supply of equity money, furthermore, the plan
would encourage any business needing new
money to reduce its flxed charges by using
equity rather than bond flnancing. The far-
ther business organizations are able to move
away from flxed charges — whether for pen-
sions, or anything else — the more easily they
can weather depressed periods in the business
cycle, and the more quickly we will recover
from depressions.

Finally, the proposed program will give rank-
and-flle employees a more direct, personal
stake in the proflt system. There is a practical
advantage in this method. The people who
most appreciate the virtues of the proflt system
have not seemed very apt in their efforts to
communicate their convictions to anyone ex-
cept those already convinced. Direct, personal
advantage stands to be far more persuasive than
speeches, advertisements, and propaganda.

The Plan in Operation
A retirement program based on average

earnings and a balanced investment portfolio
raises several questions of technique and ad-
ministration which I would like to discuss in
the remaining pages. First, however, a few
words should be said about the important ques-
tion of obtaining Treasury approval.

Obtaining Treasury Approval. Internal Re-
venue Code Section 165 exempts from income
tax a pension trust which is part of a pension

plan complying with specifled requirements.
Section 23 (p) permits the employer to deduct
for income tax purposes his contributions to
such a plan. It is of course extremely important
for management to make sure in advance that
its particular plan does qualify. The common
stock part of the program proposed here is un-
conventional enough so that, although the prin-
ciple does have offlcial approval, an employer
should take unusual care in submitting such a
plan for Treasury Department approval before
it is adopted.

For some time the Treasury Department has
recognized, in connection with profit-sharing
plans (Internal Revenue Code Section 165),
that increments from capital appreciation and
investment yield of a fund can inure to the
beneflt of the employees. With pension plans,
on the other hand, the Treasury Department
has until very recently taken the view that such
increments should reduce subsequent contri-
butions by the employer.

At least one plan patterned along the lines
proposed in this article has been approved by a
fleld office of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
which submitted the question to Washington
before issuing the ruling. The Bureau has not
issued any published ruling and probably will
not do so until all the implications and possi-
bilities of the innovation have been carefully
studied. Until then, each case will be very
much on its own and should be submitted
only after very careful consideration.

The most likely problems to be faced are
those connected with the second paragraph of
Section 29.165-1 (a) of Treasury Regulation
111 which provides in part:

"A pension plan within the meaning of section
165 (a) is a plan established and maintained by an
employer primarily to provide systematically for
the payment of definitely determinable benefits to
his employees over a period of years, usually for
life, after retirement. . . . Benefits are not defi-
nitely determinable if funds arising from forfei-
tures on termination of service or other reason,
may be used to provide increased benefits for the
remaining participants instead of being used to
reduce the amount of contributions by the em-
ployer. A plan designed to provide benefits for
employees or their beneficiaries to be paid upon
retirement or over a period of years after retire-
ment will, for the purposes of section 165 (a), be
considered a pension plan if under the plan either
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the benefits payable to the employee or the re-
quired contributions by the employer can be de-
termined actuarially." [Italics added.]

Certainly any pension plan permitting in-
vestment increments to inure to the beneflt of
employees which is presented to the Bureau
should have deflnitely prescribed employer
contributions (such as a flxed percentage of each
employee's pay). Such a feature will bring the
plan within the latter alternative set forth in
the last sentence quoted above from the Regu-
lations.

It would seem advisable furthermore to pro-
vide for immediate, full vesting in the common
stock part of the plan. This would eliminate
entirely any possibility of forfeitures upon
termination of employment which could inure
to the beneflt of remaining employees. This
would make it unnecessary for the Bureau to
worry whether top executives in the employer
company could, by wholesale discharges, create
tremendous beneflts for themselves as the last
few remaining employees.

Where Shall the Funds be Invested} Diversi-
flcation is the key to the investment-perform-
ance flgures given above. A small business can
obtain that diversification through the medium
of an investment company or fund, either
closed-end or open-end. When either is quali-
fled as a "regulated investment company" un-
der Supplement Q of the Internal Revenue
Code, its income is exempt from income tax if
all of it is distributed. (The pension trust which
receives the income will itself, if properly quali-
fled, be exempt from income tax under Section
165 of the Internal Revenue Code.)

Choosing the investment company is of
course a very important matter. The American
Institute for Economic Research publication
earlier referred to gives performance histories
of a considerable number of investment com-
panies and after careful consideration makes
specific recommendations. Another very good
source of information is the manual. Invest-
ment Companies, published each year by
Arthur Wiesenberger, 61 Broadway, New York
City. Two articles published in past issues of
the HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW may also be
helpful: William D. Carter's "Mutual Invest-
ment Funds" (November 1949) and James A.
Close's "Investment Companies: Closed-End
versus Open-End" (May 1951).

In contrast to the small flrm a large business
need not be dependent on an investment com-
pany. It can obtain adequate diversiflcation in
its own fund with a bank as the pension trustee.
The choice of an investment company or bank
depends upon the expense involved in each
method and the investment performance to be
expected.

As for expense, an employer will naturally
think very carefully before submitting his regu-
lar pension contributions to the loading charge
of a mutual fund (designed to cover compensa-
tion for constant sales effort). But he should
not dismiss mutual funds before he leams about
the discou^ts typically given for quantity pur-
chases. A common sales loading charge in a
mutual fund is about 8%, but this flgure may
be reduced to as little as 2% for quantity pur-
chases. (The Wiesenberger manual cited above
gives the expense histories for most if not all of
the investment companies.)

In comparing the investment company's ex-
pense factor with that of a regular corporate
trustee, it should be kept in mind that the sales
charge is not likely to recur. There will prob-
ably be little occasion to shift from one fund
to another. Furthermore, any pension fund
will increase in size for many years after it is
started, so that retirement payments will be
made from current contributions without any
necessity to sell securities.

Actually, of course, expense is of relatively
minor importance compared to investment per-
formance. The sources referred to above pro-
vide very useful information about the per-
formance of investment companies. The bank
being considered for pension trustee is the best
place to go for information about its invest-
ment record.

In either case, who should be the trustee? If
the employer decides to rely on the investment
decisions of a bank, that bank would naturally
be the pension trustee. If, on the other hand,
the employer decides to rely on the investment
judgment of one or more investment com-
panies, having a bank as trustee might involve
paying two sets of investment expenses: the in-
vestment company's annual loading charge and
the bank's fee as trustee.

Accordingly, the employer may want to con-
sider making someone in the payroll depart-
ment the pension trustee, drawing the trust in-
strument carefully with custodian arrange-
ments to make sure that the individual trustee
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does not abscond with the funds but at the
same time taking the fund far enough out of
the employer's control to satisfy the Treasury
Department. The saving thus secured, how-
ever, may not be considered great enough to
balance the obvious advantages of having an
independent institution like a bank in charge
of the fund.

Still open is the question, which is often
raised: Should funds ever be invested in the
employer company's own securities? Before
answering this question, the following points
should be considered:

(1) Section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code
requires that the trust be for the exclusive benefit
of the employees. If investment in the employer's
securities is permitted, the Treasury Department
may want to consider whether the trust is not set
up partly for the benefit of the employer.

(2) Investment in the employer's securities may
involve clearance with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

(3) From the employee's point of view, the
principle of diversification would be better served
if the fund were invested in companies other than
his employer's.

(4) Securities of the employer in the hands of
the trustee might someday give occasion for a con-
troversy over who votes those securities.

(5) On the other side of the picture is the fact
that in the 1951 Revenue Act, enacted in October
1951, a sentence was added to Section i65(b) giv-
ing extraordinarily favorable tax treatment to em-
ployees who receive stock in the employer company
from the pension trust: the value attributable to
net unrealized appreciation is not taxed at all to
the employee when he receives such stock. (This
treatment is limited to stock in the employer com-
pany.) To take full advantage of this new provi-
sion the plan would have to be so written that the
employee would have the option of taking down
his full reserve at retirement.

(6) Another, very obvious advantage of invest-
ing in the company's securities is that the em-
ployee is given a more direct interest in his own
company.

Question of Employees' Contribution. In ad-
dition to the many arguments, pro and con,
whether employees should contribute to a con-
ventional retirement plan, we have new ones
in connection with the common stock part of
the proposed program. One of the biggest
complications arises in connection with death
beneflts.

Actually, it would be better to have no death
beneflt in any retirement plan because such a
benefit simply diverts money away from retire-
ment income, the primary objective, in order
to provide a feature which is nothing but an
extravagance (for it is not, of course, really
planned in relation to the need for money
created by death). The fact remains that it has
become almost universal practice in contribu-
tory plans to include a death beneflt. The
provisions are usually written so that it is pos-
sible to assure the employee that he or his es-
tate will get his money back no matter what
happens.

If, following the usual practice, such a prom-
ise is made in reference to the common stock
part of the plan, two things must be done.
First, the tables will of course have to be re-
vised to reduce the retirement payments ac-
cordingly. Secondly, and this is extremely im-
portant, the promise should be made in terms
of a specifled percentage of the value of the
fund. A promise in terms of dollars could force
the liquidation of common stocks at low market
levels and seriously impair the future vitality
of the fund.

It would seem much better to restrict the
death-benefit feature to the fixed dollar part of
the plan, and not to create a new guaranteed
return feature in the common stock part. For
this reason and others, it may be desirable to
put all the employee contributions into the con-
ventional part of the plan, whether trusteed or
insured, and to put employer money only into
the common stock part of the plan.

This allocation of contributions will make
it less likely that the employees will have oc-
casion to feel that it is their own money which
dwindles when the market turns down. It is
also possible that the man responsible for in-
vestment decisions can do a better job if he
does not find himself turning hyperconserva-
tive in his investments in order to avoid the pos-
sibility of: serious depreciation in employee-
contributed money.

Additional Problems. The plan's operation
will be affected also by the following problems:

1. Random incidence of mortality in a small
group — Annuity systems, like life insurance, de-
pend on "playing the averages." A life insurance
program limited to a very small group can meet
disaster in the event of several sudden deaths. An
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annuity system is not nearly so vulnerable because
no one grows old suddenly. Nevertheless, an an-
nuity system in a small company could work out
very much to the disadvantage of the employees
as a group if one or two members holding a large
proportion of the outstanding Retirement Units
should live to an unusually old age.

Therefore it would be a very desirable precau-
tion to provide that employees reaching retirement
age when the group is smaller than a specified num-
ber shall be paid their whole reserve at once.
Internal Revenue Code Section 165 (b) will give
them capital-gains treatment for amounts received.
This provision would not work out at all for em-
ployees who have already been receiving retire-
ment payments when the group declines below the
specified number. If the remaining reserve of such
employees were paid out to them in a lump, it
would be taxable at ordinary income rates, per-
haps with disastrous results. The plan should pro-
vide that such employees get their reserve paid
out to them over a period of several years.

Affiliated companies may minimize this problem
of the small group by obtaining Treasury Depart-
ment permission to merge the experience of the
employees working for the several companies.

2. Making payments to employees who quit
before retirement — An employer may through
choice, or because the Treasury Department wants
him to, draft the plan so that an employee who
quits, or is laid off or fired, before retirement
suffers no forfeiture thereby. In that event, careful
consideration should be given to the form in which
his accrued rights are made available to him.

The simplest, most obvious thing would be to
pay him the value of his reserve in cash and tell
him good-bye. Such a provision, however, might
tempt some employees to quit in order to get their
hands on the reserve which could grow into a very
considerable sum. A more serious difficulty would
be the employee, sick or injured, who knows he
does not have long to live and quits to get the cash
for his family. This sort o£ "adverse selection"
against the fund, as the actuaries call it, could
seriously dilute the rights of survivors.

Both these dangers can be avoided by simply
providing that an employee whose services are
terminated for any reason before retirement shall
keep his Retirement Units already accrued and re-
ceive the appropriate retirement payments from
them, beginning at his normal retirement date. Of
course, there would be a proviso for lump-sum
payment of relatively small amounts, so that the
pension trustee would not have to keep on his
books for 20 years or more an account worth, for
example, 1173.84 when the employee quit.

3. Vesting of past-service benefits — Many con-
ventional retirement plans today provide that an

employee's rights in his accrued pensions become
"vested" after so many years of service, so that he
keeps them unimpaired if he leaves the company
before retirement. Such vesting provisions almost
never distinguish between pension rights accrued
for current service and those accrued for past serv-
ice. Accordingly, many employers find themselves
in the position of still having to pay off past-service
benefits for employees who left them years ago with
vested pension rights.

The Treasury Department is much more likely
to insist on early, or rather immediate, vesting in
a common-stock plan like that recommended here.
As suggested above, anything less than immediate,
full vesting creates the possibility that top men in
the company might fire everybody to create enor-
mous benefits for themselves as the last few remain-
ing employees.

Immediate, full vesting can be rather expensive
for an employer, especially if the plan has a com-
paratively short waiting period for eligibility.
The expense is not outside practical limits, es-
pecially because only one-third or one-fourth of
the retirement money goes into the common stock
part of the plan; but it would nevertheless be
worth while to distinguish current service and
past service in the vesting provision, so that a de-
parting employee would take away rights in past
service only to the extent that they have actually
been purchased when he leaves. Such a provision
complicates the employee explanation job, be-
cause it is then necessary to go into the priority
system under which past-service benefits are pur-
chased for the different employees.

It is not likely that the Treasury Department
would insist upon immediate, full vesting of past-
service benefits not purchased by the time an em-
ployee leaves, because forfeiture of money not
paid into the hands of the pension trustee cannot
create any problem of unduly large increments to
the account of remaining employees.

4. Distribution on termination of plan — By a
recent Tax Court decision the capital-gains treat-
ment afforded to lump-sum payments under In-
ternal Revenue Code Section 165 (b) applies only
to termination of employment of a particular em-
ployee, and does not apply to termination of the
whole plan. Under this rule distribution of the
whole reserves to all employees participating in
the plan would be taxable as ordinary income.
Under present income tax rates, this could prac-
tically amount to confiscation. As a safety meas-
ure the plan should provide for distribution of
the fund over a period of several years in the event
that the plan is terminated. This point is ap-
plicable to conventional retirement plans as well
as to the common-stock plan, but the latter in-
volves possibilities of appreciation in market
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values that could make the problem extremely
acute.

Problems of Conversion

The foregoing is a fairly clear blueprint, I
hope, for an employer who has no retirement
plan at all. An employer with a conventional
retirement plan already in force has some ad-
ditional problems.

The simplest way for him to obtain the sug-
gested allocation of money between the conven-
tional and the common-stock programs would
be to leave the conventional plan alone and put
half or a third again as much money into a new
common-stock program. But this simple answer
would undoubtedly be too expensive for most
employers. So the alternative would be to di-
vert part of the retirement money from the
conventional plan into the common-stock pro-
gram. What technique can be used to accom-
plish this?

My suggestion is to reduce the current-
service beneflts under the conventional plan
for service performed after the effective date of
the amendment by one-fourth or one-third,
and put the amount of employer money saved
thereby into the common-stock program.

The real problem, however, is how to dis-
tribute that money so saved among the differ-
ent employees. If it is applied as a flat percent-
age of each employee's pay, the amendment
will work to the serious disadvantage of older
employees. Under any conventional retire-
ment plan, whether trusted or insured, it costs
several times as much to buy a given amount of
annuity for an employee who is then in his
fifties or sixties as it costs for an employee in
his twenties or thirties. A flat percentage-of-
pay allocation which would put the older em-
ployees on a par with younger employees would
mean that the employer's total retirement-pay
contribution for current service would be much
smaller for an older employee than before the
amendment.

My suggestion here is to construct a table
providing that the employer put into the com-
mon stock part of the program for each em-
ployee exactly the amount by which the reduc-
tion in benefits under the conventional retire-
ment plan reduced the employer's contribu-
tions to the conventional plan for that em-
ployee. Later, when the employer has finally

amortized all of his past-service liability, he
can consider increasing current-service contri-
butions to the common-stock program to make
them a fixed percentage of each employee's pay,
and make that percentage equal to what is
paid for the oldest employee according to the
table just recommended.

Dollar Averaging
A number of reputable financial writers

have recommended the dollar-averaging prin-
ciple as part of a personal savings program.
That is, they recommend periodic investment
of flxed sums in a diversifled common-stock
program with all income reinvested. (The
point is, for example, that while an individual's
investment under this program did not buy
much common stock in 1929, it bought a lot of
common stock in 1932.) The computations il-
lustrating such programs show remarkable re-
sults. One very attractive feature of the com-
mon stock part of the plan recommended here
is that it is especially well adapted to take advan-
tage of the dollar-averaging principle. How-
ever, these are two points that require particu-
lar attention:

(1) As far as current-service contributions are
concerned, it is obvious that the dollar-averaging
principle is better served when the contribution is
a Hat percentage of pay than when it is weighted
so that older employees enjoy a higher rate of
contribution from the employer for current
service than younger employees. Accordingly, the
table recommended immediately above for divert-
ing contributions from a pre-existing conventional
retirement plan to the common stock part of the
plan proposed here should never be regarded as
anything but a makeshift. As suggested above, the
current-service contributions should be put on a
flat percentage basis as soon as the past-sexvice
liability has been paid off and the employer can
therefore afford it.

(2) The dollar-averaging principle requires
even more attention in connection with past-service
contributions under the common stock part of
the program. In conventional retirement plans
it is customary to purchase past-service benefits
for different employees in order of nearness to re-
tirement date. Whenever an employee's name is
reached on the past-service purchase list, all of
his past-service benefits are purchased at once.

This procedure carried over into the common
stock part of the program could be disastrous: an
employee whose name was reached on the list in
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1929, for example, would have comparatively low
retirement payments from his past-service money
throughout his retirement years, because money
applied at the top of the market would credit him
with relatively few Retirement Units. His dis-
satisfaction would be aggravated when he com-
pared himself with another employee, only a few
years younger, whose name was reached on the
past-service purchase list in 1932 and who thus, in
effect, bought in heavily at the bottom of the
market.

Here is my suggestion on this point: Pay in
past-service contributions for each employee in
installments of one-tenth, for example, and do not
make the second installment payment for any em-
ployee until the first is made for all, and so on.
This will equalize the benefits among different
employees and will insulate every employee from
the danger that all of his past-service money will
be applied at the top of the market.

This installment payment will mean that some
employees, very close to retirement when the plan
is adopted, will not have all their past-service
money paid in until they have been retired for
several years. That will, of course be an unsatis-
factory situation, but not so unsatisfactory that
the employee should be exposed to the risk of
having all of his past-service money applied at the
top of the market. Some adjustment can be made
for the delay by adding an amount equal to, say,
10% interest per year for amounts not paid until
after retirement.

Anyone with an accumulated fund consider-
ing whether to put part or all of it into common
stock would have to take into account the cur-
rent state of the market. This plan does not
involve that situation. Both for current service
and for past service, it would be only the begin-
ning of a periodic, common-stock investment
program following the dollar-averaging prin-
ciple. One of the chief virtues of this method
of investment is that it makes it unnecessary to
try to guess the tops and bottoms of the market.

Explanation to Employees

In explaining the program — and this applies
to a new plan as well as to the conversion of
an existing conventional plan — the possibility
of depreciation (as well as appreciation) should,
if anything, be overemphasized. It can be
fairly added, however, that depreciation is not
likely to exist over any long period. Employees
should be urged to consider the common stock
part of the program not as a separate invest-
ment but as only a part of the provision for
their retirement. Social Security, for instance,
should be related to the company program.
And they should be urged to judge the success
of the plan as a whole (including the conven-
tional part of the plan with its fixed dollar in-
come). But the final emphasis should always
be on purchasing power rather than dollars.

Concluding Note
It is not desirable today to leave saving for

old age up to individual choice. A "pension"
plan is better because its compulsory nature
protects society from the possible improvidence
of an individual, which might leave society
faced with the choice of letting a person starve
in his old age or giving him money he did not
eam. Moreover, a qualified "pension" plan
insulates an individual's savings against old age
from the very high personal income taxes which
make it so hard today to accumulate a fund by
savings from earnings remaining after taxes.

The "pension" program proposed here puts
the employer in a sounder position, gives the
employee more genuine security, works toward
a healthier economy, and closely approximates
the old-fashioned custom by which the indivi-
dual systematically saved from current earnings
throughout his working life and invested (di-
rectly or indirectly) in a balanced portfolio, to
provide for his old age.






